
Coaching at MPPSC/Skating as an Associate or Guest Skater with MPPSC

Thank you for your interest in participating in our skating program at Mount Pearl -
Paradise Skating Club. We are excited to welcome dedicated individuals like you who
share our passion for skating.

To help us ensure a safe and enriching experience for all skaters, we kindly request that
you declare the name of the coach who will be skating with you during your time at our
organization.

Coach Declaration Information:

Please provide the following details about your skating coach:

● Coach's Full Name
● Coach's Contact Email
● Coach's Contact Phone Number
● Proof of Good Standing with Skate Canada

Declaration Deadline:

We ask that you submit this coach declaration along with your skater application prior to
stepping on the ice for their first session. This allows us to review your application
promptly and ensure that you have appropriate guidance during your skating journey
with us.

Why Do We Ask for Coach Declarations?

Safety, progress, and personalized support are paramount to us. By identifying your
skating coach it allows us to optimize the training environment for our athletes. It also
helps us maintain a clear line of communication between our coaching staff and skaters.

How to Submit Your Coach Declaration:

Have you or your coach email our coaching director, Daisy Power-Sinnicks at
daisy.power@nf.sympatico.ca and please cc our club administrator at
skatemppsc@gmail.com.
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Contact Us:

If you have any questions or need further assistance with your application or coach
declaration, please don't hesitate to contact our team at mppscskate@gmail.com.

We appreciate your cooperation in this matter and look forward to having you as a part
of our skating community. Your dedication and commitment to skating are the building
blocks of our shared success.

Coaching with MPPSC

In our pursuit of excellence and commitment to fostering a supportive and inclusive
environment, we are thrilled to extend a heartfelt welcome to coaches interested in
joining our organization. At Mount Pearl - Paradise Skating Club, we believe that
success is built upon the dedication, professionalism and passion of our coaching staff.

If you are considering coaching with us please forward the following information to our
coaching director, Daisy Power-Sinnicks:

1. Proof of Good Standing with Skate Canada: Please attach an image or screen
capture of your proof of good standing with Skate Canada (i.e., background
check, code of ethics, first aid, respect in sport all completed along your Skate
Canada Membership Registration fee paid for the current season).

2. Resume: Please attach your up-to-date resume, Skate Canada number, National
Coaching Certification Program number, highlight your coaching experience,
qualifications, and any relevant certifications.

3. References: Provide contact information for at least two professional references
who can speak to your coaching abilities and character.

4. Contact Information: Please include your full name, phone number, and the
best time to reach you for a potential interview or discussion.

Optional items you can forward to our coaching director are:

1. Cover Letter: If you'd like, you can include a cover letter introducing yourself and
explaining why you're interested in joining our club.

2. Portfolio: If you have a portfolio or work samples that showcase your coaching
achievements, feel free to share them.
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Why do we ask coaches to share their resumes with us?

 1. Qualification Assessment: Resumes provide a comprehensive overview of a
coach's qualifications, experience, and relevant certifications. This allows our
organization to assess whether the coach meets the minimum requirements and
possesses the necessary skills to work effectively with our skaters.

 
 2. Safety and Quality Assurance: Ensuring that coaches have the appropriate

qualifications and experience is critical for the safety of our skaters. It also helps
maintain a high standard of coaching quality within our organization.

 
 3. Matching Coaches to Skaters: Reviewing resumes helps match coaches

with skaters based on their specific needs, skill levels, and coaching styles. This
ensures a more personalized and effective coaching experience for each skater.

 
 4. Credential Verification: Resumes often include references and details about

past coaching positions. This information can be used to verify a coach's
credentials and obtain feedback from previous employers or colleagues.

 
 5. Professionalism: Requesting resumes demonstrates that our organization

values professionalism and accountability. It sets clear expectations for our
coaches and establishes a professional standard for our coaching staff.

 
 6. Documentation and Record-Keeping: Resumes serve as essential

documentation for our organization's records. They can be used for reference,
performance evaluations, and tracking coaching staff development over time.

 
 7. Legal and Liability Considerations: At MPPSC, having coaches submit

proof of good standing along with other resumes is necessary for legal and
liability reasons, especially as a member of Skate Canada.

 
 In summary, asking coaches to share their resumes is a standard practice that

helps our organization assess qualifications, ensure safety and quality, match
coaches effectively, maintain professionalism, and meet various legal and
accountability requirements. It ultimately contributes to the overall success and
reputation of our skating program.


